
VISION 
2017 Core Team 

Imagine being part of a tight-knit team of 50 adults, each 
person passionately devoted to the soul-gratifying mission of 
God. Picture each team member driven by the same 
pinpoint goal: See one person meet Jesus and be forever 
transformed this year. 

Contemplate what this can mean: 

• Through your reliance on God, real people come to know their Creator as gracious Father, love Jesus their 
Redeemer, and live in step with the Life-Giving Holy Spirit forever. Never to fear being alone or out on their own. 

• Their hope will shift away from what they can secure for themselves in this earthly kingdom to an incredibly 
bright, indestructible, preferred future in the Kingdom of God. 

• Their families will experience a transformed father, mother, sister, or brother who loves them more deeply and 
cares for them more selflessly than ever before. 

• Generations of their family (real people, some not yet alive) will be won over and welcomed into the Kingdom of 
God. Their chains of self-sufficiency broken. Their eyes bright with the gleam and new hope of the Holy Spirit. 

• Their work ethic rearranged toward loving God and others as the means to lasting fulfillment. All of society will 
benefit. More people will be cared for, clothed, fed, loved, treated with dignity and worth. 

• The Good News of Jesus’ Kingdom will be proclaimed by more people in more lands, in more tongues, and in 
more ways than ever before. 

• Your own Kingdom-minded influence will multiply…multiply…and multiply, touching more people and rewriting 
entire family and even national histories. Whole cultures will change because of who you lived for (Jesus) and 
the way you lived. 

• People will escape the stench of sin and death and taste life-to-the-full freedom and joy, forevermore. 

We’re talking about real people with real faces, real names, and real longings. Can you picture being part of a 
local team of missionaries like this? Next year your team grows. The year after that it grows again…and again, 
and again. Forever. Imagine it… 

This is something worth devoting your life to. The return on investment is jaw-dropping. Consider: 

1. What is the name of your one person? 
2. What is your first step in the pursuit of this person? 
3. What will you need? What this require of you? Of God? 
4. What are the potential rewards? Risks? Costs?  

Video from Jared: www.alloflife.church/coreteam


